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Methods
The 1980 National Natality Survey is a weighted, stratified, randomized, national sample of all births occurring in the United States during 1980 [2] . It includes 2641 bytes of mainly coded information for each of 9941 live births. The total dataset is about 25 megabytes, and is usually supplied on tape along with the 1980 National Fetal Mortality Survey. Documentation described the definition, tape location (offset in bytes from the beginning of each record), length and source for each variable [1] . The tape also provided support for variable selection and analysis using the Table  Processing Language, a program available for mainframe computers. Cases of infant mortality were entered into the computer separately and then linked to the National Survey data.
Tapes were read into the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology minicomputer, a Digital Equipment Corporation Vax® 11/750 operating on Berkeley 4.1 Unix®. The 2641 byte record length far exceeded the 512 byte maximum line length configuration of the minicomputer. Although the minicomputer was capable of handling records this long, a short C language program was written to divide each record into shorter segments so that line-oriented operating system utilities could be used more conveniently. The Unix utility "compact" was used to compress files and minimize disk storage space requirements. A short Unix shell program using the "awk" text scanning and processing utility was developed to support variable selection and extraction of working datasets. The shell program also automatically generated the instruction set for preliminary descriptive statistical analysis. Documentation was facilitated by linking the tape location supplied with the original documentation to the variable name used in subsequent processing. BMDP® programs were used for statistical analysis.
An ASCII-based compression scheme employing a stream editor was used to abbreviate transfer of the dataset to a a Wyse PC286® microcomputer, an IBM AT® compatible device. Microport System V Unix® was used as the operating system for processing the complete dataset; MSDOS® was the operating system employed during statistical analysis of working datasets. The complete dataset was transferred to the microcomputer by phone using Kermit, telecommunications software developed at Columbia University, to facilitate data integrity. A shell program similar to the one described above was developed, taking advantage of newer utilities available in System V Unix ("pack" for file compression, "cut" and "paste" for data extraction). SYSTAT® programs were used for statistical analysis.
Results
Minicomputer and microcomputer implementations were validated and compared on a practical basis by performing and identical analytic sequence on each machine. A total of 55 variables (of which about half were missing value indicators) were retrieved from the 9941 live births, data sufficient for several related studies. Cases were then limited to the 7825 births in wedlock, one new variable was derived, and the new dataset was saved. Finally, eight contingency table analyses were performed. Counts, ranges and descriptive statistics from both smaller computers matched published values derived on mainframes [1 -3] . Counts and ranges were identical were identical on the minicomputer and the microcomputer. Means, standard deviations and standard errors agreed within at least 6 digits or 3 decimal places.
A comparison of the times required for the analytic sequence is presented in table I. The minicomputer runs were made during a period of light usage (the load average ranged from 1.5 -2.0); no other jobs were being run on the microcomputer. These times are also not benchmarks for the computers themselves because different operating systems, shell programs and statistical packages were used. It should be noted, however, that operating systems and applications software available for minicomputers and microcomputers are usually different, a factor to be considered in any practical comparison. Overall, the microcomputer implementation compared favorably to that of the minicomputer. However, this advantage could be lost if more extensive statistical analysis were required.
The results of the analytic sequence itself are depicted in figure 1. Infant mortality rates were tabulated according to the amount alcohol consumed at a time and different cutpoints were used for a series of contingency table analyses. The results suggest a threshold for alcohol consumption associated with infant mortality. Drinks of Alcohol at a Time Figure 1 . The association of infant mortality with maternal alcohol consumption among the 7825 married women in the 1980 United States National Natality Survey.
Discussion
The possibility of analyzing large perinatal datasets on small computers has been demonstrated in this project. Whether this approach is practical is a more complicated issue that will be discussed by considering the major limiting factors. In contrast to mainframes, programs to manage such large datasets conveniently are not readily available for smaller machines. In theory it would be possible to write a conventional program to retrieve each working dataset, but shortage of skilled personnel and/or cost would be prohibitive. Minimizing requirements for personnel time and expertise by generous use of powerful operating system utilities seemed to be a key to the success of this project. Although DOS utilities are of little help, the availability of Unix makes managing large datasets on microcomputers more practical.
Two other limiting factors bear mentioning. Requirements for disk storage and backup were greatly reduced by file compression programs (available on DOS as well as Unix) and 1.2 megabyte floppy disks. Since the entire dataset could be stored on only seven floppy disks, a tape drive or larger hard disk for the microcomputer was not necessary. File transfer has become less of a limitation with the advent of telecommunications programs with extensive error checking. The final considerations are of application, rather than development. Installing and maintaining a more complicated operating system will be impractical for many personal computer users. Once installed, it is apparent that run times on either microcomputer or minicomputer preclude interactive use; batch programming and more careful planning are necessary. Expertise in study design and statistical analysis are also needed. These limitations must be weighed against the alternatives, however. Careful study design and statistical analysis are required regardless of how the data are collected. If the research question can be addressed using a source such as the National Natality Survey, performing a chart review would probably talb for longer and be less likely to provide a reliable answer.
We conclude that microcomputer analysis of large perinatal datasets is not only possible, but may also be practical. This approach also appears to be an advantageous alternative to some chart review studies.
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